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In fact the juristic act of real right is a kind of disposing acts, and the act of disposing rights 
is also a kind of real right acts, so we can analyze the transfer of right by the thinking of Theory 
of Juristic Act of Real Right(hereinafter Theory). 
The transfer of property right included in the bill of lading (hereinafter B/L) is usually 
interpreted as an indicative delivery, that is, the transfer of claim of restitution substitutes the 
transfer of actual possession of goods. However, in the context of Theory, by analogy to real 
right acts, notice of transferor to the debtor in the indicative delivery is the transfer of 
“possession of right”, also the delivery of right, which is real right act finally leading to the shift 
of the right. The circulation of B/L leads to the transfer of real right without notifying the carrier, 
which determines the transfer of property right of B/L can not be an indicative delivery. Transfer 
of property right included in B/L should be recognized as a new method of delivery: draft system 
delivery. This is not only the solution to the legal dilemma caused by the separation of 
documents and goods under B/L or other documents of title, but also meets the realistic need of 
right-securitization. 
The B/L bears the spirit of commerce law which lies in Rechtsscheintheorie 1  and 
Non-causa, and the draft system delivery of B/L embodys the spirit of commerce law. Reasons 
for using Theory to discuss B/L is that Theory is compatible with the spirit of commerce law, for 
its thinking is actually Non-causa leading by Rechtsscheintheorie.  
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① “80 年代中期时，有学者提出研究这一理论，遭到权威学者的否定，此后大约 10 余年的时间内，基本没
有人再研究这一问题”。此语出自孙宪忠.再谈物权行为理论[A].孙宪忠.论物权法[C].法律出版社，2001.156. 
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① 前言.海商法研究，2002，(1).北京大学法学院海商法研究中心主办，北京：法律出版社 2003.1. 
② 何丽新.海商法的独立与回归[A].中国人民大学海商法保险法研究所主办.海商法保险法评论.第一卷[C].
北京：知识产权出版社，2007.3. 
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①何丽新.海商法的独立与回归[A].中国人民大学海商法保险法研究所主办.海商法保险法评论.第一卷[C].
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③ 在此应当明确的是, 交付主要是履行债的义务的结果, 但在知识产权法、亲属法和继承法中也发生着大量
的交付。 
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